THE CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD CONSISTS OF 11 MEMBERS, BOTH RESIDENTS AND PEOPLE WHO OWN AND OPERATE A BUSINESS IN THE CITY, WHO ARE APPOINTED BY THE CITY COMMISSION ON AN ANNUAL BASIS. THEIR MISSION IS TO ASSIST AND ATTRACT BUSINESSES IN THE CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES AND THEY ALSO SERVE AS AN ADVISORY BOARD TO THE CITY COMMISSION AND ADMINISTRATION.

While the Board has been involved in numerous projects to help businesses in the City, its most recent project involves the bi-monthly publication of a four-color newsletter. The newsletter features business related articles, information on city codes, business resources and provides new businesses with exposure to the community. The newsletter Pembroke Pines and Business, Partners in Progress is mailed to all of the 4700+ businesses in Pembroke Pines.

After the publication of one of our newsletters, a local merchant attended one of the Board’s monthly meetings and wanted to know if there was any way that his business could have additional signage. The Board, through the City’s Economic Development Coordinator, later informed the gentleman that his shopping center was allowed to have internal directory signs. He then contacted his landlord and sometime later directory signs were installed in the shopping center.

The next issue of the business letter featured a story on internal directory signs within the City with contact information.

The newsletter is mailed to all of the 4700+ businesses in Pembroke Pines.